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Digilock® is a global leader in delivering high-performance electronic locks and locker 
security solutions. Patented technologies and innovation are the key factors that 
contribute to Digilock’s success. 

Founded in 1981, headquartered in California, with sales ofices in The Netherlands 
and Hong Kong, Digilock continues to innovate since it delivered the irst electronic 
lock for personal storage in 1992. 

Our commitment to providing superior customer support and responsiveness to 
market demands enable Digilock to be recognized as the industry inluencer making 
Security Simpliied®.

Digilock Asia Limited 

Kowloon ■ Hong Kong  

+852. 277.60.800

sales@digilock.asia

Digilock Europe B.V. 
Amsterdam ■ The Netherlands

+31 (0)20.303.3060

sales@digilock.eu

Digilock®

Petaluma ■ USA 

+1 707 766 6000

sales@digilock.com

Hong Kong

 The Netherlands

USA
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We promote Security Simpliied® by providing lock and locker solutions.  
We deliver this through a steadfast commitment to our core values of 
innovation, design, quality, and enduring relationships.

Hong Kong

USA

company 

Hong Kong

products 

Available in an array of designs, styles, and 
inishes, our products enhance environment 

appeal while safely and simply protecting 
personal belongings. 

quality

Quality is our signature in design and 
engineering, aesthetics, security, and overall 
user experience. 

technology

Driven by innovation, our products 
use the latest technology and highest 
caliber of materials to ensure lawless 

performance every time. 

support 

We provide world class customer 
service and product support, building 
lasting relationships around the 
world.
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Enhance Your  

Experience With Celáre®

Commercial Interiors 
Changing workforce priorities have pushed companies to rethink and redesign 

what the modern workplace looks like. Work has become more mobile, and 

ofices are adapting. The new workplace is an ecosystem of luid, connected 

environments that bridge privacy and openness, giving people choice and 

control over where and how they work.

Health & Fitness
Every aspect of environment and operation impacts the guest experience. 

Elevating member experience is a priority for club managers and owners. 

Celáre lockers provide a valuable service - personal storage all the time, every 

time, and anywhere. 

By combining architecturally-inspired design, security and 
precision engineering, Celáre transforms any environment 
into a truly exceptional space.

SPACES

MakeOffices

The Louvre
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From health club to resort to university, Celáre has a design to 

match them all. With the industry’s most versatile style, Celáre 

lockers serve a vast range of personal storage needs in diverse 

environments and facility types.

DESIGNdoor types

Glass
Shatter-resistant, tempered safety glass doors  

are sleek and versatile in any environment.

Metal
Double panel, enamel-glazed steel doors are 

crafted works of art, as visually appealing as they 

are incredibly secure.

Phenolic
Phenolic doors designed to be scratch resistant 

and withstand industrial cleaners are available in 

an array of textures, woodgrains and vivid colors.
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PERFORMANCELocker Feature

durable, heavy duty 

construction
 16 gauge steel frame

 19 gauge steel body

various conigurations available
 1 or 2 wide conigurations

 1, 2, 3, or 6 tiers

ships fully assembled
 closed base included

 optional slope tops included at no additional charge

 hat shelf provided (1 tier lockers)

 coat rod and hooks provided (1 and 2 tier lockers)
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PANTONE®

Solid C

integral frame and body 
Universal frames allow door styles to be 

updated with facility redesigns.

Materials are sustainable and 100% 

recyclable, and engineered to withstand 

heavy use in demanding environments.

ventilated back panels
A comprehensive ventilation system that 

utilizes an aircushion that spans a full 72” to 

provide true vertical airlow.

charging options
 Adapter panels convert existing Celáre lockers 

into charging lockers.

 Standard charging lockers include 110V/120V 

and USB outlets with LED light for each tier.

hidden soft-close 

hinges
Euro soft-close hinges promote quiet 

and effortless operation and protect 

locker doors.

pantone matching system (pms)

standard colors

Pantone Black C

Pantone White C

custom colors and finishes available

Choose from Pantone Formula Guide: Solid Coated for a wide  

variety of colors to match any environment design for glass or  

metal door lockers.

Choose from over 250 colors and woodgrain inishes and   

textures to customize phenolic door lockers.
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Technologylock options
Secured by Digilock, Celáre lockers support both single- and multi-

user applications in a variety of environments.

functionality 

shared use

In shared use functionality, the locks are 

designed for day-use lockers. The user 

chooses an available locker and operates it 

with a self-selected user credential. Once the 

locker is vacated, it becomes available for a 

different user. 

assigned use

In assigned use functionality, the locks are 

designed for lockers that are for private use. 

The user is assigned a locker and operates it 

with their assigned user credential.

inish 
Standard inishes are brushed nickel or 

black. Custom inishes are available upon 

request. 

management 
Programming and management access 

are accomplished via patented electronic 

keys. An optional mobile application allows 

simpliied lock management and audit trail.

RFID credentials
Touch RFID locks work with both iClass and 

Mifare standards operating at  

13.56 MHz frequency.

RFID Protocols

  ISO 14443A  ■  ISO 14443B  ■  ISO 15693

locking mechanism 

deadbolt

Features a 1/2" (12.7mm) motorized deadbolt 

designed for either shared or assigned use 

functionality.

deadlatch

Features a 1/2" (12.7mm) motorized 

deadlatch designed for assigned use 

functionality. 

cam lock

Features an offset or lat cam designed for 

either shared or assigned use functionality. 

Lock Options

user credential
Users operate with either a self-selected 

numeric credential, RFID credential, or an 

ADA compliant User Key.

body style 
Available in standard or vertical body styles 

with pull handle. 
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program

Provide management access and easily maintain 

management credentials.

auto unlock

Set locks to automatically unlock at a speciic 

time or after a speciied number of hours. 

audit

Report on when and who operated a lock.

battery status

Visual indicator of lock’s power level.

Celáre locker systems can be managed through a mobile device. 

The mobile app allows simpliied programming, management, and 

audit trail.

mobile management
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tier options

Glass

15.5 in
(39.4 cm)
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(29.1 cm)

23.04 in
(58.5 cm)

34.64 in
(88 cm)

Drawings & Dimensions
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Digilock Corporate Headquarters 

9 Willowbrook Court

Petaluma, CA 94954

United States of America

+1 707 766 6000

sales@digilock.com

Digilock Europe B.V.

Douglassingel 47

1119 MD Schiphol-Rijk

Amsterdam, The Netherlands

+31 0 20 303 3060

sales@digilock.eu

Digilock Asia Limited

Flat B, 27th Floor Grandion Plaza

No. 932 Cheung Sha Wan Road

Lai Chi Kok, Kowloon, Hong Kong

+852 2776 0800

sales@digilock.asia

Contact Us

The Ride House
Dallas, TX
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